


Creating a Fairy Story 

“A sad tale’s best for winter” 

Mamillius, Leontes’ young son, asserts this early on in the play. His apparently 
inconsequential comment is suggestive. He’s remembering tales of “goblins and witches” 
– fairy stories.  

In many ways The Winter’s Tale is a fairy story. There are grim and terrible events, 
there’s some magic, there’s high comedy and there’s a final resolution, all set against 
landscapes, seasons and weather which mirror the characters’ predicaments. Think of 
Cinderella in the ashes, Hansel and Gretel in the tangled forest… 

I studied the play for A’ level, sitting in school classrooms, in my home town on the 
Lancashire Fylde coast, a world away from Shakespeare’s contrasting, imagined settings 
for The Winter’s Tale. Here was the bitter cold of his Sicilia (we hardly ever saw snow) 
and, in contrast, the heat and lushness of Shakespeare’s Bohemia in summer – trees 
where I lived were stunted and bent by the salt sea winds. But I was hooked from the 
start, by Shakespeare’s evocation of the worlds of Sicilia and Bohemia and the way the 
characters and narrative linked with the worlds and landscape they inhabited. 

So this is a fragmented play – some would say broken backed - more than any other of 
Shakespeare’s plays, one half set in Sicilia and the other in Bohemia – with a return to 
Sicilia for an extraordinary finale. A fairy story, yes, where an attack by a bear is set in 
a desolate landscape of storm and tempest – where evil actions happen in the wind and 
cold of a bitter winter. But it’s a fairy story with a difference… 

In fairy stories evil characters are almost always totally evil and have to be destroyed 
by heroic and totally good characters and then everyone usually ‘lives happily ever 
after’. But Shakespeare is only interested in presenting characters that we recognise as 
human, who are complicated. We see and recognise how Leontes’ jealousy will be 
devastatingly destructive, we see and recognise the erosive effects of mental illness, the 
hallucinations, the vacillation, the moments of self-knowledge and the plunge into 
psychosis. We see and recognise the strength of the love that has bloomed between 
Florizel and Perdita. And it’s not only Leontes who can act with destructive force against 
his family because, in the seemingly carefree world of Bohemia, King Polixenes can 
rage against his son’s choice of wife, forcing the young lovers to flee.

DIRECTORS’ NOTES *



*

This is one of Shakespeare’s last plays. As the characters move forward they are 
brought to realise that their only (though difficult) pathway, is through self-knowledge 
and forgiveness, and that is what we see in the play’s magical, redemptive and deeply 
mysterious ending. The bitter winter wind of Sicilia, the desolate landscape of the first 
half of the play, is reworked. The characters move forward in their understanding of 
each other and themselves, and at the end of the play this is reflected in the landscape 
which surrounds them. It is winter in Sicilia, but winter is now the magical world of a 
newly snow- covered landscape. What was lost is found, what was bitter, sweetened, 
but we are never allowed to forget the cost.  

In its contrasting locations and its hugely diverse characters the play explores some of 
the darkest and some of the most transformative aspects of human experience. A fairy 
story, yes, but one that explores what it is to be human in all its infinite variety. 

And so we hope that you too, our audience, watching a play written over four hundred 
years ago, will be moved to both the laughter and the tears that this wonderful play 
provokes. 

Janet Podd *



*
*

Why Direct a “Problem Play”? 

The Winter’s Tale is one of the final foursome of plays Shakespeare wrote before his 
death. Often referred to as the “late romances”, this group (which also includes 
Pericles, Cymbeline and The Tempest) showcases a playwright at the height of his 
dizzying powers. 

The plays share many characteristics but, for us as directors, perhaps their single most 
important unifying feature is the incredible challenge they present!  

In The Winter’s Tale, Shakespeare gives us a radical mix of tones – from the 
unimaginable tragedy of the death of a child, to the light hearted comedy of a roguish 
pickpocket at a country fair; from psychological drama to slapstick humour. He takes us 
from the formality of a royal court in Sicilia, to the informality of a simple pastoral 
setting in Bohemia. He asks us to evoke the fantastical – the summoning of the Oracle, 
the appearance of a man eating Bear, a statue that comes to life. And then there’s a 16 
year time shift. 

It is almost as if Shakespeare had rediscovered his belief in the power of theatre in his 
later years. In the tragedies that dominate his middle years, he repeatedly expresses 
cynicism about theatre and acting – for example, Macbeth says “Life’s but a walking 
shadow, a poor player / That struts and frets his hour upon the stage”. But these later 
plays, including The Winter’s Tale, revel and delight in their own theatricality. 

Perhaps because of these challenges, and its overt theatricality, The Winter’s Tale is 
performed relatively infrequently, and there have been very few truly great productions 
over the years. Obviously we are hoping to buck that trend! But how have we tried to 
resolve these challenges and tame this wild but rather wonderful beast of a play? 

Most importantly, we are leaning in strongly to the play’s theatricality, and 
acknowledging and sharing this with our audience. This plays to our style as a company 
– our Shakespeare productions are always presented with energy and exuberance and 
we try and engage those watching as directly as possible. We are making extensive use 
of non-naturalistic ensemble choral and movement work, which has become an 
increasingly prominent feature of our productions over the past year. And we have also 
integrated live music throughout the show – a hallmark of our Shakespeares for many 
years, but this time featuring original compositions alongside well known contemporary 
tracks.



Equally important is the treatment of the text. We are proud of our track record of 
making Shakespeare accessible, especially in our open air productions which often 
attract audiences who are less regular theatregoers, and younger audience members for 
whom this may be the first experience of watching a Shakespeare play. This has 
undoubtedly been the most challenging Shakespeare text we have tackled – it is 
dazzling and beguiling, but also incredibly dense, layered and complex. We’ve devoted 
a great deal of time in rehearsal to building our comprehension of the words we are 
speaking, and ensuring that every syllable is clear in our actors’ minds – after all, if we 
don’t understand what we are saying, there is no way we can expect the audience to 
come with us! We have also cut more than a third of the play’s length and added six 
new narration sections interspersed throughout the performance to further enhance the 
play’s fairytale element. 

We hope you will enjoy the show, and come away with some of the love we feel for this 
rarely performed, but wonderfully epic masterpiece of a play. 

Adam Nichols

*

*







Most Ugly And Most Eye Green 

Polixenes, King of Bohemia, has been on a nine-month visit to the court of his childhood 
friend Leontes, King of Sicilia, and his wife, Queen Hermione. 

Leontes becomes convinced (wrongly) that his heavily pregnant wife has been having an 
affair with Polixenes. Leontes tries to persuade his most trusted courtier, Camilla, to poison 
Polixenes. 

Convinced of the queen's innocence, Camilla warns Polixenes and they depart for 
Bohemia together. 

Lost Children 

Another courtier, Antigonus, is ordered to leave Hermione's newly born daughter on a 
desert shore. 

Leontes tries Hermione for treason; when he denies the truth of the Oracle's declaration of 
her innocence, his son Mamillius dies. He is then told that the queen has also died. 

Antigonus leaves the baby girl on the coast of Bohemia, where he is torn to pieces by a 
bear. Dorothea, a shepherd, and her clownish son Earl find the baby, bring her up as a 
member of their family and name her Perdita. 

16 Years Later 

Perdita is being courted by Polixenes' son, Prince Florizel, who has disguised himself as a 
shepherd, Doricles. She is to be queen of the sheep shearing feast, which Polixines and 
Camilla visit in disguise. 

The roguish troubadour Autolycus tricks Earl out of money. When Polixenes denounces his 
son for courting a low-born shepherdess, Florizel and Perdita flee to Sicilia, with the 
assistance of Camilla. Dorothea and Earl follow in hot pursuit, bringing tokens that reveal 
Perdita's true identity. 

THE STORY*



 

The Truth Comes Out 

Leontes has spent the previous 16 years in mourning for his wife and children, and living 
in shame and regret for his previous actions.  

He is overjoyed to be reunited with his daughter, Polixenes and Camilla, and to resolve 
the tensions between Florizel and his father. 

That which was lost having been found, Paulina, the lady most loyal to Hermione, reveals 
a statue of the dead queen and tells everyone to prepare themselves for a great wonder. 

They comment on how beautiful and realistic the statue is, and it comes to life. Hermione 
is reunited with her daughter and husband. 

*

*



 

CAST

Mat Betteridge Polixenes

Gavin Brooks Ensemble

Tom Cagnoni Ensemble 

Sam Claridge Lord / Florizel

Lucy Crick Hermione / Mopsa

Anna Franklin Camilla

Guido Garcia Lueches Antigonus / Autolycus

Helena Gullan Ensemble

Emilia Harrild Lady / Perdita

Ryan Hopevere Anderson Ensemble

James Jack Bentham Ensemble

Otto Lloyd-Baker Mamillius

Finn Nichols Mamillius

Adam Nichols Leontes

Lewis Jenkins Lord / Earl

Faith Turner 	Paulina / Dorcas

Emma Wright Emilia / Dorothea*

*



MUSICIANS

Gavin Brooks   Viola, Mandolin

Tom Cagnoni   Drums, Guitar

Guido Garcia Lueches Guitar, Ukulele

Helena Gullan   Violin

Emilia Harrild 			Cello

Ryan Hopevere Anderson Double Bass

James Jack Bentham  Violin, Banjo

*
*

*



Mat Betteridge

Mat trained at the Rose Bruford College of Speech and 
Drama. Theatre includes a national tour of A Judgement in 
Stone (Bill Kenwright Limited), Little Pieces Of Gold 
(Southwark Playhouse), Hireth (Cornwall site specific 
project for O-Region), Heartbreak House and Market Boy 
(Union Theatre), Bipolar Me (PoptyPing Productions) and 
King Lear, All Of Us and Manor (all at the National 
Theatre). TV includes Arrows of Desire (Channel 4) and 
Crimewatch (BBC).

Gavin Brooks

Gavin is an Actor Musician who graduated from Rose 
Bruford in 2020. Whilst in training he appeared in 
productions of Spring Awakening, All About My Mother 
and Romeo and Juliet. Hailing from Yorkshire, this is not his 
first foray into outdoor performance, and he enjoys the 
challenges of performing outside, rain or shine. Though a 
strings player at heart he plays a variety of instruments to 
match his broad music taste. He is looking forward to 
making up for lost time by filling his summer with music and 
theatre.

Tom Cagnoni

Tom trained as a Jazz Guitarist, before branching out to 
Piano, Drums, Bass Guitar and Double Bass. During his 
time studying Maths and Music at the University of Leeds 
he developed a love for musical theatre, performing 
regularly at the Edinburgh Festival as a member of Hungry 
Bitches Productions. Tom went on to join OVO as Musical 
Director for the 2016 production of As You Like It, 
following that up with a new open-air musical every 
summer since including A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
Much Ado About Nothing and The Merry Wives of 
Windsor. This year’s festival will be the first to feature 
Tom’s original compositions in this production and Peter 
Pan.



Sam Claridge 

Sam trained at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire. 
Theatre Includes: Punk Rock (Yvonne Arnaud), Romeo and 
Juliet (Young Shakespeare Company), Bully Beef & 
Whizzbangs (BlackBox Theatre Company), Whimsy (Lion 
& Unicorn) and the Sam Wanamaker Fes t iva l 
(Shakespeare’s Globe). Film Includes: Swab (Agile Films).

Lucy Crick

Lucy’s previous roles for OVO include Jane Seymour in The 
Regina Monologues, the Manager in  Contractions, Viola 
in Twelfth Night, Joanna in Much Ado About Nothing and 
Celia in As You Like It. She played the title role in DeeBee 
Productions’  Educating Rita  and, for Company of Ten, 
Connie in  The Effect, Ruth Ellis in  The Thrill of Love, Viv 
in  Tom and Viv and Catharine in Suddenly Last Summer. 
Lucy studied Languages at Cambridge University, where 
she relished a diverse range of acting roles. She trained 
with La Compagnie Maritime in Montpellier, also singing 
with Opéra Berlioz and acting in short films with Studio M.

Anna Franklin

Anna has performed extensively over the last two decades 
from St Albans to Stratford Upon Avon to Cornwall and the 
Southbank. She originated the title roles of Boudicca at 
Verulamium and Annie in the The Regina Monologues. 
Anna's enduring love of Shakespeare has seen her play 
over twenty of the Bard's great characters including 
Beatrice and Leonata in Much Ado About Nothing, 
Helena, Titania and Bottom in A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, the Nurse in Romeo and Juliet, and Lady Toby 
Belch in Twelfth Night. Anna is currently a member of the 
Band of Mothers company at Shakespeare's Globe. Other 
favourite roles include Mrs Betterton in Playhouse 
Creatures, Sonya in Uncle Vanya and Claire in The Maids. 
Radio work includes comedy podcast 4amCab.



Guido Garcia Lueches 

Guido is a Uruguayan actor, poet and theatre maker, who 
has been working in the UK since 2015. He trained at the 
Instituto de Actuación de Montevideo, Uruguay and 
Associated Studios & CBS Dance in London. UK 
performing credits include The Importance of Being… 
Earnest? (Omnibus Theatre), The Boy Who Cried Wolf 
(York Theatre Royal), It Happened in Key West (Charing 
Cross Theatre), Ordinary Days (Soho Theatre), Love’s 
Labour’s Lost (Oxford Shakespeare Company), Little by 
Little (Etcetera Theatre), Fetish Caesar (Brighton Fringe) 
and Illegals The Game Show (Waterloo East Theatre). He 
also creates work with interactive theatre company Say It 
Again, Sorry?

Helena Gullan

Helena has performed all over the UK and worldwide. 
Some theatre highlights include  Once The Musical  (West 
End and South Korean Tour), on stage chorus in  Coram 
Boy, (National Theatre), Nashville Live (UK, Australia and 
New Zealand Tours), and  Walk Right Back - The Everly 
Brothers Story  (UK Tour). She has sung on recordings for 
labels including Hyperion, Naxos and Convivium Singers, 
and played fiddle for various projects that reached number 
1 and 2 on the UK Country Music Charts. She appears as 
the violinist in  The Power  (Amazon Prime TV).  Helena 
trained at the Lee Strasberg Theatre and Film Institute in 
Los Angeles (Acting Scholarship), Royal Holloway, 
University of London (Drama & Music, with a Choral 
Scholarship), and at Trinity College of Music, London.

Emilia Harrild

Emilia is an actor musician and spoken word artist from 
South East London. She trained at the Bridge Theatre 
Training Company, graduating in 2020, and The Winter's 
Tale marks her professional acting debut. Previous credits 
include Charlotte Altmann in Ronald Harwood's 
Collaboration and Queenie in This Happy Breed (Crescent 
Theatre), Autolycus in The Winter's Tale (Cockpit Theatre) 
and Cosette in Les Miserables (Michael Croft Theatre). 
Emilia has also performed at the Edinburgh Fringe and in 
several jazz and poetry gigs across the country. As a cellist 
and singer she has performed in the UK at a wide range of 
venues including St John's Smith Square, the Barbican 
Centre and the Royal Festival Hall and internationally in 
Barcelona and at the Pantheon in Rome.



Ryan Hopevere Anderson

Hailing from the mining town of Bo’ness in Scotland, Ryan 
trained at Rose Bruford College on their groundbreaking 
Actor Musicianship course, graduating in 2020. Working 
as a pro-grade bassist for over 7 years, he has recorded 
and toured extensively across the UK and mainland Europe 
with a number of acts, including the award winning metal 
band, ‘Tiberius’.  

James Jack Bentham

Since graduating East 15 Acting School in 2017, James has 
enjoyed the actor-musician life at home and abroad, often 
performing Shakespeare with 1616 Theatre including 
Macbeth, A Midsummer Night’s Dream and Romeo and 
Juliet.   He is a devising member of Thiasos, a company 
devoted to brining Ancient Greek texts to life with music 
and spectacle, including  productions of The Bacchae 
Ploutos as part of a festival in Gardzienice, Poland. 

Otto Lloyd-Baker

Otto is a student at the Best Theatre Arts School of Acting 
in St Albans. As well as achieving distinctions in acting, he 
enjoys singing and playing the piano. This is Otto’s 
professional acting debut.



Finn Nichols

Finn is a student at the Market Theatre Kids Club in Hitchin 
where he has taken part in numerous productions and 
achieved a distinction in his Grade 1 LAMDA exam. He 
also appeared in a school production of Pirates Versus 
Mermaids. This is Finn’s professional acting debut.

Adam Nichols

Adam is OVO’s award winning Co-Founder and Artistic 
Director. Earlier this year he was named in The Stage 100, 
the definitive guide to the most influential figures working in 
UK theatre. He has directed a quarter of the company’s 
more than eighty productions with Shakespeares including 
Macbeth, Twelfth Night, The Merry Wives of Windsor, A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream and – at The Minack Theatre - 
Much Ado About Nothing and the Minack Trophy winning 
As You Like It which was also named as one of The 
Guardian’s top shows of 2019. As an actor, his favourite 
Shakespeare roles have included Shylock, Petruchio and 
Bottom; his debut was as one of the princes murdered in 
the tower by Anthony Sher in the Royal Shakespeare 
Company’s seminal production of Richard III in 1985.

Lewis Jenkins 

Lewis made his professional debut in The Comedy of Errors at 
The Roman Theatre Open Air Festival this summer, after 
graduating from Drama Studio London in 2020. In his final year 
he was selected to perform in the Sam Wanamaker Festival at 
Shakespeare's Globe. 



Faith Turner

After a spell away from the stage, Faith returned to OVO 
in 2016, since when she has appeared as Rosalind in As 
You Like It, Titania in  A Midsummer Night's Dream, 
Beatrice in Much Ado About Nothing, First Witch in 
Macbeth and Malvol ia in Twelf th Night. Non-
Shakespearean roles for OVO include  Emma in 
Contractions, Emma in  Betrayal, Elizabeth Proctor in The 
Crucible, Gwendolen in  The Importance of Being Earnest 
and Helen in  Playing Faustus. Faith also appeared in 
numerous productions at York University and the Edinburgh 
Festival.

Emma Wright

Emma’s previous appearances for OVO include Alice Ford 
in The Merry Wives of Windsor, Olivia in Twelfth Night, La 
Belle / Audrey in As You Like It, Witch in Macbeth, Hester 
Collyer in The Deep Blue Sea, Mrs Darling / Tiger Lily in 
Peter Pan and all three female roles in Three Sharpe Shorts 
which played at Stockwell Playhouse, the Watford Fringe 
and The Maltings Theatre. Other theatrical roles include 
Dawn in Jerusalem and Miss Cutts in The Hothouse. Film 
credits include Amy in Yes Man (4Deuce) and Heather in 
Saskia (FJP Productions).

*



CREATIVE

Adapted by Adam Nichols, Janet Podd and Sophie Swithinbank 
Original Music by Tommaso Cagnoni

Adam Nichols Director

Janet Podd Director

   Tom Cagnoni Musical Director

Amy Connery Choreographer

Stephanie Jones Choreographer

     Simon Nicholas Set Designer

   Emma Lyth Costume Designer

Lizzie Thomson Wardrobe Supervisor

Sara Prinsloo Model Maker

Chris McDonnell Lighting Designer 			

James Douglas Lighting Operator

Nat Casey Sound Designer and Operator 	

    Lauren Hitchen Stage Manager

Delga Martineau Assistant Stage Manager 		

Kate and Peter Crick Tour Support Team

Ryan Wilce Production Manager 		

**
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Director - Janet Podd 
Janet began her acting career in Oxford 
where roles included Sonya in Uncle Vanya 
and Virgilia in Coriolanus. She has worked as 
a freelance theatre and opera director in 
Oxford, Edinburgh and London - productions 
include Don Giovanni (Scottish Sinfonia), The 
Birthday Party (Oxfordshire Touring), Dido 
and Aeneas (Scottish Music School) The 
Magic Flute, Don Giovanni (Harrow Opera) 
and The Marriage of Figaro (Prior Park 
College, Bath). Directing credits for OVO 
include Landscape, A Kind of Alaska, La 
Boheme, Playhouse Creatures, Hold off the 
Earth, Splendour and The Crucible. With 
Adam Nichols she has co-directed OVO’s 
productions of A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
at the Roman Theatre and Much Ado About 
Nothing at the Roman Theatre and The 
Minack Theatre. Janet created the Drama 
Department at the North London Collegiate 
School and acts as Drama Consultant for the 
Maru-a-Pula School in Botswana. 

Adapter – Sophie Swithinbank 
Sophie is an award-winning playwright, based 
in London. Her play Bacon (Tony Craze 
Award Winner) was commissioned by Soho 
Theatre, and has been opt ioned by 
NBCUniversal for an 8 part TV series. Earlier 
versions of Bacon appeared at Theatre503 
and Arcola Theatre. She was the 2019 Writer 
In Residence at the Bodleian Library in 
Oxford, during which she wrote Even in 
Arcadia (longlisted for Verity Bargate Award 
2020) and the 2020 Writer in Residence at 
Villa Sarkia in Finland. Previous works include 
Circle Game (Soho Theatre, adapted for 
Zoom, shortlisted for Phil Fox Award 2020), 
Where There Is Smoke (National Theatre 
Learning), Come Inside (Bush Theatre) and 
The Superhero (Lyric Hammersmith). 

Choreographer - Amy Connery 
Amy trained with the National Youth Theatre 
and worked with the Battersea Arts Centre as 
part of their Homegrown programme. She 
studied ballet, tap, modern and jazz and later 
Drama at Exeter University where she also 
played her favourite role of Audrey in Little 
Shop of Horrors. Her acting appearances for 

OVO include Hero in Much Ado About 
N o t h i ng and Ann i e i n T he Reg i na 
Monologues. Amy recently made her 
directing debut with Stephanie Jones in a co-
production of Poison with OVO and Duality 
Theatre Company. 

Choreographer - Stephanie Jones 
Stephanie learnt to dance from a young age 
in ballet, tap and jazz. She studied Drama at 
Exeter University where she specialised in 
Directing. She made her OVO debut playing 
Ariel in The Tempest and has performed twice 
at the Minack Theatre in Cornwall as Phoebe 
in As You Like It and Ursula in Much Ado 
About Nothing. Other recent highlights 
include Leah/Laura in the world premiere of 
Fugue and Katie in The Regina Monologues. 
Stephanie recently made her directing debut 
with Amy Connery in a co-production of 
Poison with OVO and Duality Theatre 
Company. 

Set Designer - Simon Nicholas 
As a Co-Founder of OVO, Simon pioneered 
the innovative use of film in the company’s 
work, including Romeo and Juliet, The New 
World Order, The Ladykillers, Betrayal and 
the lockdown Zoom sensation, Twelfth Night 
Live. He has also integrated film into the 
musicals Chess and Jesus Christ Superstar 
and, most recently, for Sir Trevor Nunn’s 
Beckett Triple Bill at London’s Jermyn Street 
Theatre. For the last five years, Simon has 
built the theatre inside the remains of the 
Roman Theatre of Verulamium for our annual 
festival. He has created the sets for dozens of 
OVO shows including the award winning 
production of As You Like It, which gave him 
the challenge of creating a life-size VW 
campervan, and Much Ado About Nothing, 
for which he built an authentic 1950s 
American diner. 

*



Costume Designer - Emma Lyth 
Emma is a costume designer for theatre, 
dance and film based in St Albans. She 
retrained in Costume Design for Performance 
in 2017 at London College of Fashion, gaining 
a Distinction in her Masters. She has since had 
the opportunity to design and make costumes 
for a variety of dance and theatre companies 
as well as for short films. With a background 
in contemporary dance, Emma is interested in 
exploring the connection between the 
performing body and costume. She is also a 
keen textile artist, an aspect she often applies 
to her costume design work. This is her first 
show for OVO. 

Wardrobe Supervisor - Lizzie Thomson 
Lizzie is graduating this year from the 
Costume for Theatre, TV and Film course at 
Bristol Old Vic Theatre School. Previous 
wardrobe credits include Control C (AUB, St 
Peter’s Church, Her Naked Skin (BOVTS, 
Circomedia), The Laramie Project (BOVTS, 
Bristol Old Vic), Julius Caesar (Black Box), 
Feral (Sisata, the Lighthouse), Romeo and 
Juliet (Moving Stories, The Minack Theatre) 
and Far From The Madding Crowd (BOVTS, 
The Redgrave Theatre). Lizzie’s previous 
costume credits for OVO include The Deep 
Blue Sea, Much Ado About Nothing, 
Macbeth, Twelfth Night Live, The Merry 
Wives of Windsor, Henry V and Peter Pan. 

Lighting Designer - Chris McDonnell 
Chris was nominated for an Off West End 
Award for Best Lighting Design for The Lesson 
at The Hope Theatre. Other recent theatre 
includes P.S. I'm a Terrible Person (Cockpit 
Theatre), The Mikvah Project, Can’t Wait for 
Christmas!, Directors Festival 2019, Macbeth, 
Merchant of Venice, Romeo and Juliet, King 
Lear, Extra Yarn, (Orange Tree Theatre), Tryst 
(Ch i sw i c k P l ayhou se - Ou t s t and i ng 
Theatricality Award Winner - London Pub 
Theatres), Die Meistersinger (Fulham Opera), 
Target Man (King’s Head Theatre), Uncle 
Vanya, Thrill Me, Little Echoes, Ruffian on the 
Stair, Head-Rot Holiday, The Dog/The Cat 
(The Hope Theatre), Kika’s Birthday (Little 
Angel Theatre), Ricky Riddlegang and the 

Riddle Gang (New Wimbledon Theatre), 
Eros, Mouldy Grapes (White Bear Theatre). 

Lighting Operator - James Douglas 
James first started acting at the age of 8 when 
he appeared as Douglas in Shadowlands with 
the Company of Ten. After a few years away 
from the stage, he returned to the Company 
of Ten in 2012, appearing in several plays 
including The Cherry Orchard, Bedroom 
Farce, and Tom and Viv. For OVO, James has 
been seen as William in As You Like It, 
Lysander in A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
Freddie Page in The Deep Blue Sea, Conrade 
in Much Ado About Nothing, Sir Andrew 
Aguecheek in Twelfth Night and, most 
recently Richard Hannay in The 39 Steps. 

Sound Designer and Operator - Nat 
Casey 
Nat has worked in technical theatre for the 
last five years and now runs his own company 
providing technical equipment and services to 
the theatre and conference and festival 
industries across the UK. He has worked for 
GLive, BBC Symphony Orchestra, Yvonne 
Arnaud Theatre, Princes Hall, Wyvern 
Theatre, Jimmy Carr, Jack Whitehall, Paul 
Weller and Scouting for Girls, as well as with 
many theatre companies on musicals including 
Hairspray and Blood Brothers. 

Stage Manager - Lauren Hitchen 
Hailing from St Albans, Lauren has had a love 
of the theatre from a young age. She is now 
in her final year of study at The Liverpool 
Institute for Performing Arts where she is 
specialising in stage management, prop 
making and puppetry. Credits whilst training 
include Richard III, Hamlet, From Morning To 
Midnight and A Matter Of Life And Death.

*



Assistant Stage Manager - Delga 
Martineau 
Delga has been a dressmaker and seamstress 
for over 25 years. She will start her training 
as a theatre costumier later this year. She has 
previously worked on costume and scenic 
dressing for OVO’s productions of As You Like 
It, The 39 Steps, On Behalf of a Madman, The 
Removal Service, Trestle and Peter Pan. 

Production Manager - Ryan Wilce 
Ryan is a Producer and Production Manager 
originally from Devon. He has worked on 
numerous theatre productions, tours and art 
installations across the UK. He has been lucky 
enough to work with some of the country’s 
largest regional theatres including, most 
recently, the Theatre Royal Plymouth where he 
has taken on production and technical roles 
across several departments. Ryan has also 
worked on numerous national touring 
productions including The Rocky Horror Show, 
Miss Saigon, Shrek: The Musical, Birmingham 
Royal Ballet’s Aladdin and Sleeping Beauty, 
Welsh National Opera’s Rigoletto and the 
National Theatre’s War Horse. As a Producer 
his most recent credits include Savitri for 
Hampstead Garden Opera and On Behalf of 
a Madman. 

*
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